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Harold L. and Annie T. Buell 
2187 SW Market Drive 
Portland, OR 97210 November 18, 1987 

The Bureau of Planning has transmitted the recommendation of the Portland 
Historical Landmarks Commission proposing that the following be designated 
as an historical landmark. A copy of the Commissioner's report is 
enclosed. 

JONES-HOLCOMB RESIDENCE 
2187 SW Market Drive 
Tax Lot 1 of Lots 5, 6, 29 & 31, Block 56, Carter's Add to Portland. 

The City Council does not always adopt the recommendations of the Portland 
Historical Landmarks Commission for proposed historical landmarks. If the 
proposal were to be granted, it would affect only the property named above. 

It is the duty of this office to notify owners of abutting property that 
the City Council will consider this proposal at the meeting which will 
commence at 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, December 2, 1987, in the Council . 
Chambers of City Hall, 1220 SW Fifth Avenue, which you may attend if you 
wish. 

If you wish to go on record as favoring or protesting. historical landmark 
designation of this building, please do so by letter addressed to this 
office, or you may make your comments on the back of this letter and 
return it to me for filing as a matter of record prior to the date of the 
hearing. 

If you want additional information, please call 248-4086. 

EC:mn 
Encl. 
5586C 

Yours very truly, 

bUd d?~ . 
Principal Deputy City Auditor 
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1. Name 

hl.torlc JONES-HOLCOMB RESIDENCE 

and/or common BUELL HOUSE 

2. Location 

street & number 2187 S.W. Market Street Dr. _ not for publication 

City, town Portland 

lt8te Oregon 

3. Classification 
Catagory 
_ dlltrlct 
.JL bufldlng(l) 
_ structur. 
_lite 
_ oblect 

Ownenhlp 
_public 
_ private 
_both 
Public Acqul.ltlon 
_In process 

code 

_ being consldere-d 

_ vicinity of 

county 

Statu. 
~ occupied 
_ unoccupl.cj 
_ work In progr •• s 
Acc ••• lbl. 
~ y.s: restrlctltd 
_ yel: unrestricted 
_no 

4. Owner of Property 

name Buell, Harold and Annie T. 

street & num~r 2187 S.W. Market Street Dr. 

city. town Po r t 1 and _ vicinity of 

congre .. lonal dlltrlct 

Multnomah 

Pre •• nt u •• 
_ ~rlculture 

_ commercial 
_ .cjucaUonal 
_ entertainment 
_government 
_ Industrial 
_ military 

state 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthou ••• r.glatry of dHdI. etc. Multnomah County Recorder's Office 

atr .. t & number Oregon National Building, 610 S.W. Alder St. 

City. town Portland Itate 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 

_museum 
_ par/( 

-2L prlvat. '"~ 
_rel~1ous 

_ IclentlHc 
_ tran.portatlon 
_oth«: 

Oregon 

Oregon 

tltI. Po r t 1 and His tor i c Res 0 u r c e s h .. this property been cMtermlned eleglb .. ? _ yes .-X.. no 
Inventory 

date 1 98 1 _ tedef.1 ~ It.te _ county ~ local 

depository for lurvey recordS State Historic Preservation Office, 525 Trad!? St., S. E~ 

city. town Sa lem ~.~ Oregon 97310 



i. ,'\JAME (ommon &- HI~t()(K) 

JONES-HOLCO~3 ?ESID[~CE 

) HISTORIC DISTRICT ~jone 

) LOCATlC)".J (Present) 2187 S l·J l1a r k e tOr i ve 
~ SectIon 3127 Lot (s) T a x Lot 1 0 fLo t s 5, 5, & 2 9 , 31 
Block 56 AdditlOfl Ca rte r' s ,'l,dd it ion to P 
Address 2187 Sl~ 11arket Dri ve 
County r1ultnomah 
ZC)flang R 7 
LocatlOfl tv1ap 

()ng1I1JI Locdtlon Same 

)dte M()Vpd 
)It(:' Endangered By 

1r\cKCROUND 
()(lstru(t'O(l Date 1911 

1nglfldl LJ<,(, Res i dence 
)r('<;ent Use Re 5 i de n c e 

·-HARAC ff RIS lieS 
,tyle t,rts & Cra fts 
-onstrLK tIO[) & Mdtenals 

ArchItect l~ade Hampton Pi pes 
OnglflalOwner Dr. Noble vJiley Jones 
Present Owner Harold L. & Annie T. Buell 

Present Condition Good 

Shingle sidins and stucco exterior 
lISTORI( /\L SUMMARY ISlgniflcance. PhYSical History. Events, Personages) 

See attached National Register form 

,oLJK( l" (ll INfOKMAT K)N see attached 

')lHER lANDMARK DESICNATION (Stdte. Federal) ~jutional Register 

NVENTORIf:D BY Kimberly Laki n and Sally Donovan 
Northwest Heritage Property Assoc. 

)RTLAND r'Hr~taRICAl [Al~DMARKS COMMISSION 



7. Descriptio .. 

CorMHtloft _ .. cel,..,. 
-X.. good _'.,r 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ uM4tMed 
_ rulna _ alt-.d 
_UMXpoMd 

CMck one 
_ origlM' aU. 
_ mewed date ____________ _ 

The Jones-Holcomb Residence, built in 1911, was one of the 
first residences designed by Portland architect, Wade Hampton 
Pipes. This English Arts and Crafts style home was constructed 
for Dr. Noble Wiley Jones and his wife, Nellie S. Sturtevant, 
who occupied the house until 1927, when it was sold to Jones' 
business partner and his wife, Dr. Blair and Edythe Holcomb. 
The residence, through its materials, craftsmaship and plan, 
represents an early e~ample of Pipes' work and embodies many 
characteristics of the English Arts and Crafts style, such as 
horizontality "roughcast" stucco and Tudor detailing. Pipes is 
best known tor his introduction of The English Arts and Crafts 
style to Portland. 

SITE 

The residence is located on a prominent site in the west 
hills, overlooking downtown Portland. There was once a gardeners' 
cottage north of the house and the grounds were landscaped with 
terraced rock walls. Portions of these rock walls are still 
evident. The Jones-Holcomb Residence is situated at the northeast 
corner of S.W. Vista and S.W. Market Streets, adjacent to the 
Vista Bridge, which was constructed in 1926. The house and 
grounds are located on Lots 5, 6, 29, 30 and 31, Block 56 in 
Carters Addition to Portland, Section 4, Township 1 South, Range 
1 East, in Multnomah County, Oregon. The current address of the 
residence is 2187 S.W. Market Street Drive; it was formerly 641, 
643 Market Street. 

The house was built for Dr. Noble Wiley Jones and his wife, 
Nellie in 1911. The Jones occupied the house until 1927 when 
it was sold to Jones' partner, Dr. Blair Holcomb and his wife 
Edythe. The Holcombs owned the house until it was sold to Harry 
and Ruth Lena Stopps in 1940. The residence changed hands again 
in 1964 and was bought by Robert Gantenbein and later, Eric Ladd. 
It was unoccupied and used for storage since the change of 
ownership which occurred in 1964. Annie and Harold Buell bought 
the property in 1987 and are currently in the process of 
rehabilitation and restoration of the residence and grounds. 

EXTERIOR 

The two story residence, including a full ba~ement, is 
rectangular in plan and comprises approximately 2,698 square 
feet. The jerkin-head roof with one gable end and an intersecting 
cross gable, is covered with composition shingles. Two chimneys 
are located on the tront ot the gable and a large corbelled 
chimney is located on the rear elevation. 
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The strong horizontal emphasis of the building is expressed 
by the use of stucco or "roughcast" concrete on the first story 
and wood shingles on the second story; typical exterior cladding 
materials used by Pipes. A wide molded water table extends around 
the perimeter of the house further accentuating the horizontality 
ot the building. The second floor which projects slightly over 
the first tloor is separated by chamfered brackets. 

Multi-paned casement windows which occur singly, paired or in 
triplicate and twelve over one double hung sash windows are seen 
throughout the house. All original windows are divided by wood 
mullions except tor the leaded glass sidelights flanking the 
front door. Windows on the west, north and south facades are 
embellished with decorative window boxes supported by exposed 
brackets. Fixed paned windows were added to the arched surrounds 
on the back porch in the 1940's. 

The rear elevation of the building is extremely vertical. 
This is emphasized by the steep slope of the site to the east of 
the house. A walk-in crawl space, a full basement, and two 
upper porches are located on the rear elevation. The back porch, 
which is at first floor level, is enclosed with a bank of casement 
windows, divided into small panes at the top and single panes 
along the bottom. The porch is supported by classical, fluted 
columns, added when the porch was remodeled in 1924 during the 
Jones' occupancy. A small deck is situated above the enclosed 
porCh ott the second floor rooms. 

GARAGE 

The garage, north of the house, added in 1921, was also 
designed by Wade Hampton Pipes. The garage is similar to the 
house in its exterior materials: a combination of stucco and wood 
shingles. The front of the garage exhibits architectural features 
typical ot Pipes' later works, such as the use of twin gables. 
The roof is a gambrel with an intersecting side gable on the 
north elevation. Casement windows are located on three sides of 
the garage and storage area is located in the basement below the 
garage on the east side. A round arched doorway connects the 
garage to the house and provides access to stairs which lead 
down to the back yard. 
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The main entrance to the residence is through a door located 
unde~ the f~ont gable. The door opens into the entrance hall 
which contains a coat closet, doorways to the den and kitchen, 
and the stai~case. The hall is beautifully crafted with oak 
wainscoting, oak paneled walls, doors, and exposed ceiling 
beams. 

DEN 

The den is located on the north side of the hall. Th~ee 
walls of the den have fou~ foot high oak bookcases with glass 
doo~s. A tireplace, on the north wall, is flanked by two multi
paned casement windows. The fi~eplace is fac8d with b~ick with 
su~rounds and mantelpiece embellished with oak trim. Exposed_ 
~eams decorate the ceiling. 

:~ I VING ROOM 

The living room is located off the entrance hall to the 
~ast. The living ~oom is a large, light, open space punctuated 
0y a series of mUlti-paned casement windows on the north wall and 
tcench doors on the east and south walls. A fireplace is located 
)n the east wall between a pair of french doors. The hearth and 
race are tiled and a brass molding strip su~rounds the opening. 
:urved Drackets support the oak mantel piece. A wide oak ceiling 
Jolding, picture rail, and panelled oak wainscoting decorate the 
~alls. The floors are oak . 

. HNING ROOM 

The dining room, located south of the living room is simil-l.r 
n its detailing and quality of light. Oak wainscoting and a 

-eiling molding add to the richness of the wall surface as well as 
,uilt-in shelves which flank the two pair of french doors 
eparating the dining room and living room. Multi-pane casement 
indows are located on the south and east walls and french doors 
pen onto the near enclosed porch. 

/ / 
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SUN PORCH 
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The sun porch is long and narrow with a band of casement 
windows enclosing the room on three sides. A large brick fireplace, 
added in the 1920's, is located at the northern end of the room on 
the west wall and shares a common chimney with the living room 
fireplace. The fireplace has a projecting brick corbelled mantel
piece. The classical fluted columns, located at the corners of 
the room, were probably added during the 1920's remodeling. The 
floors are oak and the ceiling is painted fir boards. 

BUTLERS PANTRY AND KITCHEN 

Directly south of the dining room is a small room and a 
bath which originally functioned as a butler's pantry. This 
room connects the dining area with the kitchen. The kitchen has 
built-in cupboards which are located on the east and west walls. 
A long, narrow dooe adjacent to the east wall cabinets contains a 
built-in ironing board. The original wood-lift from the basement 
to the first and second floor is located in a small pantry on the 
north wall of the kitchen. A door on the south side of the 
kitchen provides access to a small entrance hall and the second 
tront door which opens onto S.W. Market Street Drive. A basement 
door is located on the north wall. 

BASEMENT 

The basement is divided into five rooms, a bath, and a 
~allway which contains the wood-lift. A door on the north side 
Jpens to the exterior stairway between the house and the garage. 

SC;COND '~LOOR 

The oak stairwell 'leading to the second floor exhibits the 
;~ts and Craft style detail in the simplicity of the newel posts, 
;lightly curved balustrade and square balusters. A band of wooden 
;ash casement window~ bring light into the stairwell on the west 
~31l of the landing. Narrow built-in Shelves with multi-paned 
llass doors are located on the south and north -wall of the landing, 
tdjacent to the windows. 

, / / 
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BEDROOMS 
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Four bedrooms, two baths, a sun deck and long hall comprise 
the second floor. The bedrooms have casement windows on at least 
twO walls in each room. The master bedroom, in the northeast 
corner of the house contains a fireplace, which is faced with 
tile and has an oak surround and mantel. Adjacent to the master 
bedroom is a bath and a set of double doors which open onto a 
small enclosed porch. Both bathrooms have tile floors and partially 
tiled walls. 

HARDWARE 

The o~iginal hardware in the residence is finely crafted 
b~ass pieces specially ordered from England by Pipes. This 
type ot detailing is a typical feature of the A~ts and C~afts 
~ovement and in ~esidences designed by Wade Pipes. Only some of 
the hardware in the Jones-Holcomb house is intact, due to the' 
vandalism which has occurred over the years while it was unoccupied. 

:\LTERATIONS 

Alterations co the building are confined to the east (~eaL) 
~levation and we~e undertaken in phases, in 1924 and 1940. The 
3lte~ations which we~e made in 1924 inclUde the addition of a 
3ewing ~oom, a bath~oom in the basement, and the enclosu~e at 
:ne Sun pO~Ch on the fi~st story. The brick fi~eplace 
Jnd the classical columns on the sun porch were added at this 
': ime • 

The 194U's alterations primarly affected the basement level 
~nlch was conve~ted into an apartment. It appears that there was 
)nCe an open porch at the basement level 'whiCh was enclosed by 
_he addition of windows in 1940 and later in 1961. A window 
dIU the bathroom were added to the butler's pantry in 1940. 



8. Significance 
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1911 luUder/Arcltftect Architect - Wade Hampton Pipes 
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The Jones-Holcomb Residence is significant under criterion A 
for its association with Drs. Noble Wiley Jones and Blair Holcomb, 
both ot whom are recognized for their contributions to the 
advancement of medicine in Portland and the Pacific Northwest. 
The residence may also be evaluated under criterion C as on~ of 
the first buildings designed by noted Portland architect Wade 
Hampton Pipes upon his return from study in England. 

DR. NOBLE WILEY JONES 

Dr. Jones, a native of Ohio, was born in 1876 the son ot 
Mary Eveline (Noble) Jones and Philo Everett Jones, also a 
physician_ N.W. Jones obtained a bachelor's degree in zoology 
trom Stanford University in 1894. After four years of working as 
a chemist tor a mining company in Utah, N.W. Jones decided to 
attend medical school at Rush Medical College at the University 
of Chicago. Graduating in 1901, Dr. Jones served as resident 
physician at Cook County Hospital. In 1903 Dr. Jones moved to 
South Da~ota and set up private practice for two years. He then 
traveled to Europe for postgraduate work at universities in 
Vienna, Berlin, and London. 

Upon his return to the United States in 1906, Dr. Jones 
settled in Portland and established the city's first specialized 
practice in internal medicine. His office was located in the 
Kern Building on the corner of Grand Avenue and East Burnside in 
which he also resided. A taped interview with Dr. Jones in 1971 
conducted by his son Dr. Orville Jones contains a colorful account 
of Dr. Jones' first client in Portland: -

"The patient lived on East Ankeny Street 
nearby and I went with the sister to see 
her. She was a young woman of twenty-
eight years in a profound state ot catalepsy. 
She was lying rigidly in her bed, unconscious 
to all apparent stimulae and I placed her 
a~ms and legs in a fixed position and prick~d 
her with a pin without any response. It was 
a beautiful case and I enjoyed the privilege 
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of examining her. Suddenly in the back of 
the house there was a loud noise. The 
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lady who had brought me said her older 
sister's husband was drunk and had been 
abusing her. Soon the latter ran into the 
patient's room, around the foot of the bed 
and into a nearby closet. She was immediate
ly followed by her drunken husband, as he 
passed by me I hit him in the jaw and 
knocked him down. He was for a short time 
completely out. I rolled him over on 
his face, sat on him and held his arms in a 
half-nelson. The wife appeared on the scene 
at once and I asked her if she wanted me to 
rope him. She said she did and she lett 
the room and brought me a rope. I tied 
him and left him lying on the tloor. I then 
asked the wife if she wanted me to call the 
police. She said yes and asked me to do so. 
As I got up from the floor I looked at the 
patient, she was sitting up in bed and had 
apparently enjoyed the whole scene. I asked 
her if she had enjoyed it and she replied 
'Yes, it was a really good show.' Soon the 
police came and took the husband away in the 
paddy wagon. The wife asked me how much she 
owed me and I said three dollars. She paid 
me. I left the house with their thanks and 
my first earned tee in my pocket."l 

In 1911 Dr. Jones was joined by his father Dr. Philo Ever.ett 
Jones and the father and son began thei~ practice from the Stevens 
~uilding. Dr. Jones and three other prominent Portland doctors, 
Thomas Joyce, Laurence'Selling, and Frank Kistner together in 1921, 
tounded the private clinic known as the Portland Clinic. Today 
the Portland Clinic continues its multi-specialist practice with 
more than thirty physicians. 

Dr. Jones traveled to Europe again in 1923, this time to 
study cardiology in London. When he returned to Portland in 
1924, he brought wit!l him Portland's first electrocardiograph 
maChine, and possibly one of the earliest to be brought to the United 
States. 

• 
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In addition to his practice at the Portland Clinic, Dr. 
Jones was instrumental in the establishment of hospitals in 
Portland. In 1910 Dr. Jones started the Portland Convalescant 
Hospital on NW Marhsall Street, which was later operated by 
Dr. Sears. In 1916 Dr. Jones built the Portland Medical Hospital 
located on NW Lovejoy Street. A larger facility was built in 
1931 by Drs. Jones, Joyce, Kistner and Selling of the Portland 
Clinic. It was located on Marquam Hill near the Medical School 
with the intention that ultimately it should be turned over to 
the school as a research unit. 

Dr. Jones was devoted to the advancement of the medical 
profession in Portland in every sense as is evidenced in his 
serving as unpaid adjunct professor at the University ot Oregon 
Medical School during all his active years of practice. Dr. 
Olaf Larsell, author of The Doctor in Oregon, credits Dr. Jones' 
and others' many years of dedicated unpaid service as a major 
cause tor the establishment ot the University of Oregon Medical 
School on a "modern basis in medical eduction." 2 

As president, secretary and life-time member of the Portland 
Academy of t1edicine, Dr. Jones was responsible for much ot the 
program and content of its meetings. In 1941, a committee 
consisting of Drs. Jones, Menne, and Larsell recommended to the 
Academy the establishment of a research foundation. Thus 
Medical Research Foundtion, Inc. was instituted to encourage a 
greater degree of medical research in Portland. 

Dr. Jones was also a humanitarian who believed in aiding 
the less fortunate. It was to this end that he helped establish 
the Portland Free Dispensary in 1910. This Dispensary later 
became associated with the University of Oregon Medical School 
as the Outpatient Clinic Which is still" in operation today. 

In addition to his membership with the Portland Academy of 
Medicine, Dr. Jones also served as president ot the Mutlno~ah 
County Medical Society and nationally in 1938, he was chosen as 
second vice-president of the American College of Physicians. On 
a regional level, Dr. Jones helped organize the Tri-State Medical 
society with Fred Epland ot Seattle, Washington. This ~rganization 
was responsible for bringing prominent medical professionals to 
the Pacific Northwest for lectures. 
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Nellie S. (Strurtevant) Jones, Dr. Jones' wife, was a charter 
member of the Town Club founded in 1928. She also assisted in the 
founding of the Arts and Crafts Society in 1906, now known as the 
Arts and Crafts School. She was a life member of the Portland 
Art Museum and a tounding member ot the Martha Washington Society 
for young single women (later known as the Portland Womens' Union).3 

The Joneses had Wade Hampton Pipes build the house for them 
at 2187 Market Street Drive in 1911. They raised three children 
in this house (Orville, Thomas and Jeanette) before moving to a 
house on Skyline Drive in 1927. They resided in the Skyline 
Drive house until approximately 1940 when Nellie and Dr. Jones 
moved to an apartment in downtown Portland. The Jones sold the 
Market Street Drive property in 1927 to Dr. Jones' business 
partner Dr. Blair Holcomb, also a noted Portland physician. 

DR. BLAIR gOLCOMB 

Though nearly twenty years apart in age, the two men were 
very close friends. Blair Holcomb, grandson of Hiram Barker, an 
oregon Trail Pioneer, and son ot Dr. Curtis Holcomb, was born in 
1894 in Portland, Oregon. He attended public schools and the 
University of OLegon Medical School in Portland before traveling 
to Chicago to attend Rush Medical College. Upon completion of 
his sChooling, Blair returned to Portland where he met Dr. Jones 
and joined tlim in practice at the Portland Clinic, specializing in 
internal medicine. Two year-s later- Dr-. Holcomb founded a diabetes 
outpatient clinic at the Univer-sity of Oregon Medical School to 
which he ser-ved as director- and adjunct protessor emeritus until 
1953. Dr. Noble Wiley Jones sent Dr-. Holcomb to Boston to study 
diabetes early in their pr-acitce. 4 In 1933, Dr. Holcomb established 
his own private pr-actice fr-om which he retired in 1965. 

Dr. Holcomb dedicated his lite to diabetes research which is 
illustrated thr-ough his many pulications on the subject. Many of 
tnese publications he printied himself on his own printing press 
which was housed in the basement ot the Market Str-eet Drive 
property. He wrote articles for the lay person on diabetes such 
as "How to Live Happily with Diabetes" and "How to Live Happier 
with Diabet.es". He became editol emeritus of the Diabetes bulletin 
in 1965 having written numerous articles foe the Bulletin over 
t.he yeacs. 
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Or. Holcomb was instrumental in the founding of several 
charitable organizations for diabetes, such as the Diabetic 
Children's Camp and the Diabetic Research Foundation. He also 
organized the City's first diabetic classes for patients. These 
classes began, and are still oftered, at the Good Samartian 
Hospital. He was a lifelong member of the runerican Diabetes 
Association and was elected first vice-president at its 20th 
annual meeting in 1967, formerly having served as second vice 
president. Dr. Holcomb also served as president of the Oregon 
State Medical Society. 

In 1919 Dr. Holcomb married Edythe Holcomb. Eight years 
later the Holcombs purchased the residence on Mark~t Street 
Drive trom the Jones family. There Dr. and Mrs. Holcomb raised 
their five children: Shirley; Susan; Blair,Jr.; Virginia and Miriam. 
The Holcombs resided at the Market Street Drive home until 1950, 
when Dr. Holcomb and his wife moved back to the Holcomb family 
farmstead in northeast Portland. Dr. Holcomb died in 1975 at 
the age of 81. 

WADE HAMPTON PIPES 

Wade Hampton Pipes was born in 1877 in Independence, Oregon 
and grew up in the Willamette Valley. In 1907 he traveled to 
England to study architecture at the London Central School of 
Arts and Crafts. It was there that he was influenced of the Arts 
and Cratts Movement under the instructor Charles Spooner. Pipes 
was provided the opportunity to view the work of famous Arts and 
Cratts architects C.F.A. Voysey and Sir Edwin Lutyens, as well as 
the early medieval vernacular architecture of England, the roots 
ot the English Arts and Crafts Movement. 

Upon returning to Portland in 1911; Pipes established his 
architectural practic~ and introduced the Arts and Crafts style 
to the City ot Portland. Over the years he developed a reputation 
tor his tinely crafted residences which were constructed throughout 
the City. Characteristics of his work as described in Ann Brewster 
Clarke's book Wade Hampton Pipes, include "gables, bellcasting, 
massive chimneys, casement windows and an exterior of roughcast 
cement in combination with wood siding."5 

Although the Jones-Holcomb Residence is not identified in 
Mrs. Carke's book, it has been stated by both the previous owner 
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E~ic Ladd (who had in his possession at one time the o~iginal 
plans), and D~. Jones' son, D~. O~ville Jones, that the house is 
in fact a Wade Pipes design. Indeed, many of the distinguishing 
t~aits as desc~ibed by M~s. Cla~ke a~e evident in the Jones
Holcomb Residence. 

It should be noted that the fi~st house desc~ibed in M~s. 
Cla~ke's book, the John Pipes house of 1912, bea~s ~esemblance to 
the Jones-Holcomb ~esidence. Completed in 1911, the Jones-Holcomb 
Residence my have been the fi~st house designed by Pipes upon his 
~etu~n to Po~tland. D~. Orville Jones has commented that some 
disag~eement a~ose during the const~uction of the ~esidence ove~ 
inte~io~ t~ansom windows. Mrs. Jones appa~ently did not want 
t~ansoms over the inte~io~ doo~s. This led to a disag~eement 
whiCh may have ~esulted in Pipe's leaving the job. Howeve~, the 
ill feelings did not keep the Joneses from hiring Pipes again in 
1921 to design a ga~age. The original plans fo~ the ga~age we~e 
tound by the p~evious owne~ and given to the cur~ent owners 
(Buells). These plans bear Wade Pipe's signatu~e. 

The interio~ detailing such as the massive, yet simple 
woodwo~k also bears the t~aits ot a Pipe's design. Ann B~ewster 
Cla~ke cha~acte~izes Pipe's interio~s as "gene~ally [with] a 
la~ge entrance hall, a gene~ous staircase with handsome baluste~s 
and ~ail, and casement windows," all of which are evident in the 
Jones-Holcomb Residence. 6 The floo~plan is also indicative ot 
Pipes. The main spaces a~e la~ge and open. All the ~ooms are 
situated so as to ~eceive the maximum amount of light and city 
view. Built upon an ext~emely steep site, Pipe's took maximum 
advantage of the easte~n views, by placing the mo~e functional 
cooms to the west (street) side. Wade Hampton Pipes was known 
to~ his ability to capitalize on even the most difficult of 
sites. 
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